SUICIDE PREVENTION AND AWARENESS MONTH

45% of people who die by suicide visit their primary care physician in the month prior to their death. Huntsman Mental Health Institute is partnering with the 988 Lifeline to provide essential resources for suicide awareness and prevention.

> More Info

INNOVATIONS IN TELEHEALTH: NRTRC 11th ANNUAL CONFERENCE

The NRTRC is proud to feature presenters on the cutting edge of health care in the digital age, as well as a highlight of telehealth innovators throughout the Northwest region.

Sept 26-28, 2022  > More Info

UTAH AIDS EDUCATION & TRAINING CENTER ONLINE PROGRAMS

The Utah AIDS Education and Training Center is launching free online programs and you can receive up to 20 CME/CE for completing both programs.

> Transgender Medicine  > Addiction/HIV

FALLS PREVENTION WEEK

Falls are preventable and it is important to get involved and educate about risk factors and methods to prevent falls.  > More Info

FOOD IS MEDICINE CONFERENCE 2022

This continuing education conference is for health care professionals who are looking to better incorporate nutrition into patient care.

Sept 24, 2022  > More Info

Check out the new education calendar here!

UTAH PRIMARY CARE SUMMIT

A full-day conference for primary care providers and community health workers, held in West Valley City, Utah.

Oct 14, 2022  > More Info

OKTOBERFEST CARDIOVASCULAR LECTURE SERIES

This series of lectures will discuss common cardiovascular issues seen in the primary care setting. Join us every Wednesday in October, at noon, starting October 5.

> More Info  > Registration

IDENTIFYING NEUROLOGICAL EMERGENCIES

Neurosciences educators will discuss strategies for obtaining appropriate treatment for patients in emergent situations.

Sept 14, 10am  > View the flyer
RN WOUND CARE TRAINING

The RN Wound Care Training Program is a three-day hands-on training, which teaches skills across multiple settings, including lymphedema, burn intensive care, and wound ostomy.

> Dates and registration

LIBRARY ACCESS

Complimentary access to select articles and e-journals is available to our partners, courtesy of the Eccles Health Sciences library.

> Request an eJournal Article

UPDATE IN DIABETES AND ENDOCRINOLOGY CONFERENCE

This education focuses on diagnosis and treatment modalities such as medication, lifestyle, and technology based interventions.

Sept 30, 7:50am

> More details

TRAUMA UPDATE

Trauma Grand Rounds
Topic: Geriatric Trauma
Sept 15, 7:30am

19th Annual Utah Trauma Network Conference
Sept 16, 12:30pm

Injury Prevention Learning Series
Topic: Intersection of PTSD & Suicide
Sept 20, 11:30am

Trauma Certified RN (TCRN) Exam Review
Oct 25, 2022

Advanced Trauma Care for Nurses Course
Nov 18, 2022

DE-ESCALATION TRAINING

This course teaches how to recognize an escalating situation, communicate with a patient in crisis, and take steps in advance to keep your staff safe.

> More details

LEADERSHIP COURSES FOR HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

LEAD courses are standard training for leaders and managers at University of Utah Health. These courses teach essential skills for retaining staff, building relationships, and achieving positive clinical outcomes.

These courses are now available to your clinic. Find a list of offerings on our Professional Development website.

To access this newsletter and the related stories online visit:
uofuhealth.org/newsletteredu

Please direct questions to education@hsc.utah.edu

Subscribe to this newsletter.
Submit an education event for publication.
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**Upcoming ECHO sessions**

**Autism 101:**
Held the fourth Wednesday of the month from noon – 1:00pm

**September 28:** Puberty, Adolescences, and Transition to Adulthood, Paul Carbone, MD; Michele Villalobos, PhD; Allison Ellzey, MD; Ashley Stuart, PhD (UDAC)

For questions please reach out to Michelle Redfield, michelle.redfield@hsc.utah.edu

CLICK HERE to SUBMIT a CASE
CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM

---

**Endocrinology:**
Held the second Tuesday of the month, from noon – 1pm

**September 13:** Postoperative Management of Pituitary Tumors, Gitana Staskus, MD, CCD

For questions reach out to Genevieve Ellis, genevieve.ellis@hsc.utah.edu

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT A CASE
CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM

---

**Family Planning ECHO:**
Held the second Wednesday of the month 7:30am – 8:30am (Mountain Time)
Presented by: Misha Pangasa, MD and Michelle Debbink, MD

**September 14:** Abortion Care: Case Based Session
This session will briefly review the current abortion care landscape in the state of Utah discussing informed consent, wait times, inpatient and outpatient considerations, as well as financial considerations. Using case examples from OB/Gyn and Maternal Fetal Medicine, Dr. Misha Pangasa and Dr. Michelle Debbink will help guide providers through some common and complex options counseling.

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT A CASE
CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM

---

For questions please contact us at project.echo@hsc.utah.edu
**Hepatitis C Virus:**
Starting September 16th we will move back to a weekly schedule from 11:30 am – 1 pm with Terry Box, MD and Tony Dalpiaz, Pharm D

**September 2:** No session (cases can be submitted for offline review)
**September 9:** No session (cases can be submitted for offline review)
**September 16:** Case Presentations
**September 23:** Case Presentations
**September 30:** Case Presentations

For questions reach out to Sarah Day, sarah.day@hsc.utah.edu

**CLICK HERE to SUBMIT a CASE**
**CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM**

---

**Long COVID & Post Viral Syndrome**
Held every other Tuesday, noon – 1 pm, with Lucinda Bateman, MD, Brayden Yellman, MD, and Jeanette Brown, MD, PhD, Kamaile Tripp-Harris

**September 6:** Chronic Pain, Lucinda Bateman, MD
**September 20:** Post-Viral Presentation in Pediatric Patients, Dongngan Truong, MD, & Eryka Pawlak, NP

For questions, please reach out to Sarah Day, sarah.day@hsc.utah.edu

**CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT A CASE**
**CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM**

---

**Pediatrics:**
Held Wednesdays from noon – 1 pm

**September 7:** Session 1: Introduction to Transition to Adult Health Care for Youth with Special Health Care Needs, Chelsea Ghena, DNP, RN, Rebecca Delaney, PhD,
**September 14:** Common Pediatric Gait Issues, Bruce MacWilliams, Ph.D., Amy Shuckra, DPT, and Kristen Carroll, MD
**September 21:** Bronchopulmonary Dysplasia (BPD) and Asthma for Primary Care Clinicians, Khanh Lai, MD, FAAP

For questions please reach out to Michelle Redfield, michelle.redfield@hsc.utah.edu

**CLICK HERE to SUBMIT a CASE**
**CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM**

---

**Post-Acute Care:**
**Held the second Wednesday of the month from 11:00 – noon**
Sessions will be held once a month on the second Wednesday of the month from 11:00 am - noon. This will be in collaboration with the Utah Department of Health HAI team. Sessions will focus on infection prevention, higher-acuity care, and audience requested topics. Jason Spaulding, MD will lead these sessions along with Utah Department of Health HAI team members.

**September 14:** Monkeypox- How to respond to an exposure or case in your facility

For questions please reach out to Sarah Day, sarah.day@hsc.utah.edu

**CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM**
Pregnancy Care:
Held the 1st and 3rd Fridays from noon – 1pm

September 2: Fetal Growth Restriction, Nathan Blue, MD
September 16: Substance Use Disorder, Family Practice OB Fellow

For questions please reach out to Allie Evans at allie.evans@hsc.utah.edu

CLICK HERE to SUBMIT a CASE
CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM

Safe and Healthy Families ECHO
This meeting is held bi-weekly on Thursdays from noon – 1pm.
Mentors for this series include Kristine Campbell, MD, MSc, and Antoinette Laskey, MD, MPH, MBA.

September 8: Using the Electronic Health Record to Improve Identification, Evaluation and Reporting of Child Maltreatment, Rachel Berger, MD, MPH
September 22: Child Life and Child Abuse Evaluations, Anna Kate Marsh, MA
September 29: Ethics Topics, Larissa Hines, MD

For questions please reach out to Hannah Keating, hannah.keating@hsc.utah.edu

CLICK HERE TO JOIN BY ZOOM

Data Usage Notification
In order to support the growth of the ECHO movement, Project ECHO® collects participation data for each ECHO program. This data allows Project ECHO to measure, analyze, and report on the movement’s reach. It is used in reports, on maps and visualizations, for research, for communications and surveys, for data quality assurance activities, and for decision-making related to new initiatives. Please contact us at project.echo@hsc.utah.edu with any questions or concerns.